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The relative gains of the calves, now yearlings, on good blue 
grass pasture, without grain, in the cooperative experiment which 
was begun on the farm o~ E. D. Funk, Bloomington, Illinois, dur-
ing the winter of 1902 to test the relative economv of systems of 
shock corn and silage feeding for beef production have been closely 
observed during the summer season. Believing that the gains at 
the various times of weighing will be of general interest, we sub-
mit them below. Both lots of calves were turned to grass May 17, 
1902, and from that date until November 8, they received nothing 
but good blue grass pasture. Lot 1 refers to silage-fed and lot 2 
to shock-corn~fed steers. 
May 17, Nov. 8, Pounds gain Average daily 
19 02. 1902. per steer in gain 
Pounds. Pounds. 175 days. per steer. 
--------------------
----- - --- ------- ---------
Total weight of Lot I , 25 calves 16<)1 0 21430 18o.8 1.03 
T otal weight of Lot 2, 25 calves 15945 21200 210. 2 1.20 
This shows that each steer in Lot 2, or the shock-corn-fed lot, 
·gained 19.4 pounds more than each steer in Lot 1, or the lot get-
ting silage. For reference we give the relative gains of the teers 
in the two lots up to the time of being turned to grass, together 
1 
2 
with the gains made by steers in each lot on blue grass alone, as 
no grain was fed during the summer months. 





Average total ·gain pe r steer in 88 days winter feedin g...... 147.76 I .68o 
Average total gain per steer in 175 days summer feeding . . I8o.8o I .030 
Average total gain per steer in 263 da ys winter and summer 





Lot 2, Shock -corn-fed. --- Pounds. I 
~------- ------
Average totrt I gain pe r steer in 88 days winte r fee.ding . . . . . 125.34 J 
Average total gain per steer in 175 days summer feed in g .. . 2 10 . 20. , 
Average tota l grtip pe r steer in 263 da ys winter apd summer 
feeding... . . . . . . . . . ...... ... . . . . .. .. . ... .... · . .. . . . . . . 335 · 53 
I .420 
I .200 
I . 275 
The silage-fed steers have apparently larger frames, and 
largely on this account do not appear to carry as much flesh as the 
shock-corti-fed steers. When the summer and winter feeding pe-
riods are summed up it appears that the shock-corn-fed steers have 
made slightly better gains than the silage-fed steers. This does 
not indicate anything except that up to this time neither ration 
po~esses a marked advantage· for securing rapid gains on calves 
and yearlings up to the beginning of the finishing period. 
On November 8th, the lots were weighed and started on light 
rations of silage and shock corn while still remaining on grass. In 
about two w·eeks both lots will be put in the dry lot and fed until 
finished with silage and shock corn as the main part of · the ration. 
Bulletin No. 73 discusses the economy of gains and other im-
portant features of the experiment. It is believed that a six months' 
feeding period will be required to finish the steers, at which time . 
the experiment will be terminated by a slaughter test. 
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